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Varied Activities
To Mark Homecoming
Homecoming activities will be in full swing tonight when coronation ceremonies get under way at the Civic Center at 8 P.M. The ceremony will be conducted by Roger Garvelink, M. C. The eight queen
candidates will be escorted to the stage by members of the football
team as a quartet of male voices sings "Who Will Our Queen B e ? "
As the queen is announcd she will be presented with the traditional
gavel, football, and roses by Mert Vanderlind, captain of the football
team. A toast to the queen will be proposed by Bob Lesniak, Student
Council President. The quartet will then pay homage to her majesty
with "The Queen's Song". The queen, with her escort, will lead the
Queen's Waltz, thus opening the Coronation Ball. Music for the evening will be provided by Charlie Bird's orchestra from Muskegon.
Intermission entertainment will feature Hope students.

Nykerk Seheduled
For November 2 3
The annual Nykerk Cup competition between the freshman and
sophomore women, is scheduled for
November 23, according to a recent
announcement by Jane Gouwens,
general chairman.

W h o w i l l be the Homecoming Queen? Pictured are the girls chosen by their classes to compete for the honor
of being the 1 9 5 7 Homecoming Queen. They are: left to right, First Row — Carol H o n d o r p , Judy Van Dyke, M a r y lin Boughton, and M a r y Van Koevering; Second row — Joan Peelen, Suzanne Huizenga, Joyce Leighly, Joy Korver,
Sue Klyn, a n d Jane Gouwens; Third row — M a r y Decker, Edna Hollander, Barbara Geitner, Beth Wichers, a n d
Nancy Mulder. Not pictured is Phyllis Brink.

Choirs Begin
"Messiah" Rehearsals

Prim' Trip Reviewed
In Columbian Monthly

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prins have
The Music Department has bereceived a copy of HIGHLIGHTS
gun preparation for the 29th annual presentation of Handel's Or- OF COLOMBIA, a monthly pubarorio "The Messiah". The com- lication printed in Colombia, South
bined Chapel and Chancel choirs America, in which their visit to
under the direction of Dr. Robert that country last summer is reCavanaugh, held the first rehearsal ported. The Prins' toured ColomOct. 14, and will continue practic- bia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia
ing each Monday at 4:00. A last summer with a group of
selected instrumental group, under Americans sponsored by the Wisthe direction of Dr. M. Rider, has consin State College at Eau Claire,
been chosen f r o m the c o l l e g e and the Wisconsin United Nations
orchestra to accompany the choir Association. Included in the group
and the guest soloists. The Messiah were Mrs. George Pelgrim of Holwill be presented as a service to land, and Mrs. Helen V. Schoon,
climax the Christmas activities on Instructor of Education at Hope
College. Mrs. Prins is head of the
campus Tuesday, Dec. 17.
French Dept. at Hope College.

Ver Beek Speaks
Student N.E.A.
Meeting
Plans Fall Program AtJohnM.E.A.
J. Ver Beek, professor of
The Student N.E.A. (formerly
F.T.A.) on Hope's campus opened
this year's activities with a picnic
at Mrs. Schoon's home, October 9.
The executive committee this
year is Steve Van Grouw, president; Sue Klyn, vice-president; and
Darlene Elzinga, Sec'y-Treasurer.
They have planned a full calendar
of activities f o r this year's members. They announced the membership campaign was very successful.
Plans are made to send delegates
to the Student Michigan Educational Association area conference to
be held at Western Michigan University at Kalamazoo, Michigan,
November 2.
The next meeting of Hope's
S.N.E.A. is scheduled f o r November 13 at Professor Vander Borgh's
home. It is to be a "fireside meeting" with a Critic Teachers' Panel
as the feature of the evening.
These critic teachers will discuss
what is expected f r o m student
teachers.

education at Hope College, spoke
at a group meeting of the regional
meeting of the Michigan Education
Association which met in Grand
Rapids on October 17th and 18th.
The subject of Professor Ver Beek's
speech was, "Discipline and Control at the Elementary Level."
The M.E.A. meeting in Grand
Rapids was held in the Civic Auditorium and was one of the many
regional meetings held in October
throughout the state.
Professor Ver Beek is supervisor
of the elementary teacher training
program at Hope, and is director
of student teaching and director of
the evening college. He has been
on the Hope College staff since 1950.
He is a life member of the
Michigan Education Association
and a member of the National
Education Association. He has
served the Muskegon C o u n t y
Teachers Association as president
and has held a like position in the
Kent County Teachers Association.

HOMECOMING SCHEDULE
Friday, October 25
House decorations completed
Coronation — 8P.M. Coronation Ball — 9 P.M. at Civic
Center
P & M presents "The Giaconda Smile", 8:30 P.M.
Saturday October 26
Homecoming Parade 10 A.M.
Sorority Luncheons
Homecoming Game, Hope vs.
Hillsdale 2 P.M.
Alumnae Buffet Supper —
5:30-7:00 — Durfee Terrace
Room
P & M, "The Giaconda Smile"
8:30
Open House in Dormitories
8-11

Sunday, October 27
Homecoming Vespers, Hope
Memorial Chapel 4 P.M.

Milestone Moves
To Kollen Hall
A new, well-equipped office, in
Kollen Hall basement, west, has
been readied by the college for use
of the 1958 MILESTONE staff.
Also new is the addition, to the
staff of junior class members, of
two sophomores: Miriam Klaaren
of Englewood, Colorado, and Ron
Stockoff of Westbury, New York,
who are serving the yearbook in
an apprentice capacity.
An agreement with Edwards
Bros. Co. of Ann Arbor, printers
of last year's MILESTONE, is
tentative, f o r a book with a t least
an equal number of pages to last
year, and perhaps more, due to
increased enrollment, the creation
of ASA 1 and 2, new organizations,
etc. However, five other printing
firms have been considered, and
one, an engraving company f r o m
Indiana, is being seriously evaluated.

Welcome

Homecoming festivities opened
Thursday evening with the traditional rally. Gene Klaaren, master
of ceremonies, interviewed t h e
queen candidates and the pep band
contributed several rousing numbers. The rally was under the
direction of Jim De Witt.

Tonight's coronation will proclaim the results of a popular vote
of the student body. Four queen
Preliminary plans completed to
date include the selection of class candidates were selected by each
chairmen: Aileen McGoldrick, seni- class. In semi-final elections held
or; Carol Beuker, junior; Miriam Thursday, the candidates were
Klaaren, sophomore; and Carolyn limited to eight in number, two
Kleiber, freshman. The contest is from each class. This morning's
in the three areas of music, drama voting will determine Hope's queen
and oratory. The seniors will assist of homecoming. The court will be
the sophomore girls in the com- composed of the seven runner-up
contestants.
petition against the freshmen, asSaturday morning will feature
sisted by juniors. Chairmen of the
specific areas will be selected by the parade a t 10 A.M. Floats entered by each f r a t e r n i t y and sororeach class in the near future.
ity will be judged f o r : construction,
appropriateness, originality, and
Alumni Conduct Chapel general effectiveness.
Rev. Howard Schade, pastor of
They will be based on the theme
the Reformed Church of Nyack, "Famous Sayings". Other floats
New York, conducted morning will be the Freshman class float
chapel services at Hope College and the Queen's float carrying the
on October 21.
Queen and her court in a country
He addressed the student body garden setting. Another f e a t u r e of
in the official capacity as President Saturday morning is the sorority
of the General Synod of the Re- breakfasts and luncheons.
formed Church in America and also
The football game, Hope vs.
as an alumnus to inauguarate Hillsdale, beginning promptly a t 2,
Homecoming Week.
will highlight the afternoon. The
Rev. Schade graduated from field will display Hope's colors of
Hope College in 1932, and from orange and blue . One goal post
the New Brunswick Seminary three will be decorated in Hillsdale's
years later. He has served various colors of blue and white.
Reformed Churches in the east for
Half-time, under the direction of
21 years. He is a member of the George Worden, will open with the
Board of Foreign Missions, and band presenting several formations,
president of Kirkside, Inc., home directed by Dr. Morrette Rider.
They will begin with the formation
for retired ministers and missionof "Hi", moving into figures conaries a t Roxbury, New York.
nected with Hope College, and conRev. Theodore F. Zandstra, pas- cluding with an " H " representing
tor of the First Reformed Church Hope, Hillsdale, and Homecoming.
of South Holland, Illinois, was a Through t h e bar of the " H " the
guest of Hope College, October queen and her court will appear,
22nd and participated in various greeted by a royal f a n f a r e . The
activities.
men's choir, directed by Mr. RietHe conducted the morning chapel berg, will serenade the queen with
worship service. In the evening he "Brother, Sing On". Decisions of
addressed a joint meeting of the the judging of the floats and house
YW and YM Associations on the decorations will be announced and
subject, "The Student and the trophies will be presented by the
Moral Life."
queen. The program will conclude
Rev. Zandstra graduated from with the Alma Mater.
Hope College with
1951. Before going
pastorate, he served
Church in Palmyra,

the class of
Vespers, Sunday at 4 P.M. in
to his present Hope Memorial Chapel will climax
the Reformed the Homecoming weekend. The
New York.
(Continued on page 2)
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Y's Words
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The Y's always important on
Member Associate Collegiate Press
Hope's campus, are creating special
PRESS
attention thisyear. Under the leadership of Rosemarie Kish and Published weekly by and for the students of Hope College except
Eugene Te Hennepe and assisted
during holiday and examination periods, under the authority of
by a new system of committees
the Student Council Publications Board.
designed to represent the entire
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland, Michigan,
Campus improvements to be especially noticed this year include student body, the Y's are becomat a special rate of postage provided for in section 1103 of Act of
the landscaping around Kollen Hall and the Music Building, and the ing increasingly active. This has
Congress, October 3, 1917, and authorized October 19, 1918.
conquest of the sand burrs on the athletic field at the corner of been demonstrated by their effecTwelfth and Columbia. These have occasioned much comment by the tive, well attended meetings.
Subscription Rate: $1.00 per school year to non-student subscribers.
Seven such meetings have been
townspeople, and we know you, too, will take pride in them.
held, including the annual FreshEDITORIAL STAFF
We are particularly pleased to welcome the Hillsdale football men Beach P a r t y and the tradiEditor-in-Chief
John Fragale, Jr.
team, coaches and visitors. They have been Homecoming favorites
tional vespers in the Pine Grove.
at Hope for many years. The rivalry is intense and friendly. In
Stuart Wilson
Following the general theme of Managing Editor
times past they have dampened our Homecoming spirit by defeating
"The Student and Christian Life", News Editor
Roger Te Hennepe
us. We are determined t h a t this shall not happen this year. Your
discussions on the student and Y,
presence indicates t h a t you support us and our team and coaches in
Adelbert Farnsworth
Christ, world mission, devotions, Feature Editor
this resolve.
and moral life have been conducted Society Editors
Carl Poit, Mary Jane Adams
Other traditional features of our Homecoming — the crowning by such people as Dr. Lubbers, Dr. Sports Editor
Robert Van Wart
of the Queen on Friday evening, the Saturday morning parade, the Kruithof, Rev. Hoffman, and Rev.
Copy Editor
Elizabeth Fell
buffet supper, the Sunday Vespers, the dormitory decorations, the Zanstra.

It is always a pleasure to welcome alumni and former students
to the campus. We feel a special warmth in greeting you at HOMECOMING, because of the interest and hard work the students have
invested in the a r r a n g m e n t s to please you. It is our hope that you
will enjoy the schedule of events planned f o r you each day of this
weekend.

open houses, breakfasts and luncheons planned by special groups —
all have been devised with the greatest of care in anticipation t h a t
you, our alumni and former students, will have a memorable experience
which will be in a very real sense a HOMECOMING.
—Irwin J. Lubbers

. . . . From the Vice President
Homecoming is usually a day t h a t twangs on the chords of
sentimentality and nostalgia. The "old g r a d s " return to the "old
school" and tend to engage, in fond reminiscences — often highly
colored — about the wonderful days of old, and to shake their heads
doubtfully about the many changes t h a t have taken place at dear
old Hope. Even the title of this festivity, in many ways a misnomer,
appeals to the t e a r ducts of sentiment. The only other term that
equals the tender connotations of home is 'Mother" and t h a t word
too is woven into homecoming through the singing of the "Alma
Mater".
Yet it is good f o r a college, which has as its purpose the preparing of its students f o r tomorrow, occasionally to have a day devoted
to yesterday and to those who have been on the campus in the past.
There is value in tradition just as there is value in change. The
important question is: What of the old shall be cherished and what
should be changed?
Too often in the sentiment surrounding Homecoming the wrong
things of the past or at least the superficial things are cherished and
there are sighs about changes which were not only inevitable but
right. I would like to challenge the alumni, the upperclassmen and
the long term faculty members, all of whom have known Hope in
the past, to face this Homecoming with a deeper appraisal of Hope
than is usual on this day. What in the pattern and program of Hope
of yesterday do we really consider most precious and want most to
remain? And what would we like to see different a t Hope College?

Important joint meetings that
are coming up and should be of
interest to all, are:

BULFORD STUDIO

William Noorlag, Shirley Meiste

Rewrite Editors

Carol Ham, Carol Rylance

October 29 — A panel discussion Art and Photography Editor
of the Student and his Church.
BUSINESS STAFF
November 5 — Mrs. De Haan
discusses the Student and his Bible. Business Manager
November , 12 — ' Bible study Advertising Managers
groups with seminary students.
Circulation Managers
November 19 — Bible study
groups in professors' homes.
November 26 — A devotional
program of music featuring Mr.
Matthews, a spiritual singer.

Homecom'ng AcJivities
(Continued from pa^e 1)
theme will be "Faith, libpe and
Love". Dr. Bastian Kruithof, associate prof0.3cor olf B!b!e and
philosophy will preside and conduct the service. Special music will
bo givea by the Chapel choir and
the Women's Choir, directed by Dr.
Robert Cavanaugh; and a bass sextet and string ensemble directed by
Dr. Morrette Rider. Harley Brown
will render a bass solo, and Lynalice
Nelson will solo on the organ.
R o g j r J. Rietberg, instructor in
music theory and organ will preside at the organ.

Traditional to all homecomings
This challenge has already been directed to the alumni. Last
are the house decorations. This
Spring the college sent a questionnaire to its alumni asking them to
year's theme of famous sayings
make a sober analysis of their collegiate experience and to send their
will be used to carry out the idea
comments to the Director of the Study. The Administration wishes
of "Homecoming" and "Welcome
to thank all the alumni who participated. Their comments were both
Alumni". The decorations will be
thoughtful and penetrating, and they will certainly help in assessing
completed by 4 this afternoon, at
anew what is important to cherish and what is imperative to change.
which time they will be judged
The college also wishes to recognize the g i f t s sent by alumni during
for construction, appropriateness,
the past year. These in a large measure are enabling it to make
originality, and general effectivesome of those changes which are most important if Hope is to become
ness. The f o u r dormitories, five
an ever-better school.
fraternities, and women's houses
Both of these responses are indications t h a t these alumni in a will be judged separately. Judges
very real sense have never left the community of persons who make will include Mrs. Louise Krum and
up Hope College. They are still a p a r t of Hope College and do not Mr. Harold Tregloan, teachers
need then to have one day a year set aside f o r their "Coming Home." from Holland; and Mr. Richard
But since this week-end gives one more opportunity to demonstrate Ryden, an education student at
f o r the present residents how large and f a r f l u n g is the family of Benton Harbor Community College.
Hope. We who are physically at home at Hope during these months
The four domitories have chosen
are happy t h a t many alumni will walk through the Fall leaves on the the following famous sayings as
Campus with us this week-end.
themes: Voorhees, "Absence Makes
— John W. Hollenbach
the Heart Grow Fonder"; Van
Vleck, "This Door Will Open At a
Touch to Welcome Every Friend",
PATRONIZE YOUR
spoken by Henry Van Dyke; DurADVERTISERS
fee, "Be it ever so humble there's
like home"; Kollen, "I
» #.• #,• A* #.• #,• #,• *.* #.• #,• #,• #.• #,• #.• # » # • #.• no
*.« #•place
#.•
Shall Return", as stated by Mac
Arthur. Statements chosen by the
A & W ROOT BEER
women's houses are: Taylor, "Hitch
your Wagon to a Star"; Voorhees
DRIVE IN
246 River Ave.
Ph. EX 2-2828
Annex, "Birds of a Feather Flock
"True Individuality Cannot Be
Open 7:00 A.M.
Together";
Fairbanks "Drawing
Imitated"
Complete Breakfast
the Soul to its Anchorage"; and
CATER TO HOPE STUDENTS
Columbia, "Remembered Joys are
Sonja Bouwman — Mae Kuna
Never Past". The fraternities have
Bertha Van Beek — Opal Manthey
Meal Tickets at Discount
selected the following: Arcadians,
"He Travels best t h a t knows when
to return"; Fraternal Society,
"Never Say Die"; Knickerbockers,
"I Came, I Saw, I Conquered";
Emersonians, "Never did so many
owe so much to so few", words of
Winston Churchill; Cosmopolitans,
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
"Our Country is the world and our
52 East Eighth Street
*
Telephone EX 2-9608
countrymen are all mankind",
words of William Lloyd Garrison.

Personality
Beauty Salon

Make-Up Editors

John Kraai

Ronald Lokhorst
Charles Hesselink, Richard Stadt
J. Gregory Bryson, Vern Essenburg
Russell Yonkers

Bookkeeping Manager

From East & West
Homecoming Around Us
Once again colleges around us
are in the midst of preparing for
another Homecoming.
The theme "Do You Remember
W h e n " guides
campus organizations at Cent r a I Michigan
College in Mt.
Pleasant, Michigan, f o r t h e
homecoming parade, Oc t o b e r
19. Booster Club
on
Central
Yoshie O g a w a
Michigan's campus will depict the spirit of the
Chippewas as they perform the
traditional war dance, in which
Indians will dance as the effigy of
Northern Illinois is burned on the
bonfire. The Homecoming Queen
will be presented at dances in both
gym and the Ballroom.
"Disneyland" is the theme f o r
the parade of floats f o r Albion's
Homecoming on October 12. A
breakfast, coffee hour, parade, football game, a play, and a party are
taking care of the events of the
day.
Central College in Pella, Iowa,
chose the theme "Parade of Music"
f o r October 31-November 3. The
activities begin with the presentation of the play "Teahouse of the
August Moon" and a Halloween
party, the purpose of which is to
finish the floats, set up the campus
decorations, and patrol the campus.
The traditional vespers services
will close Central's 1957 homecoming Sunday afternoon.

Robert Bratton

House Board Announces
Election Results
Elections in the Women's Residence Halls were recently conducted by House Board President
Jane Gouwens, and Vice President
Darlene Elzinga. The results are
as follows:
Fairbanks — Betty Vicha, president; Shirley Ver Beek, vice president. Council members are Ardeth
Vanderwielen and Johanna De
Groot.
Taylor — Gail Friesema, president; Judy Nienhuis, vice president. Council members are Mary
Harmeling and Nan Plewes.
Columbia — Ethel Ann Swets,
president; Mary Lammers, vice
president. Council members are
Judy Patterson, Evalyn Carter and
Carol Sikkenga.
Van Vleck — Andrea Dayton,
president; Emily Hradec, vice president. Council members are Dorothy Welch, Barbara Amos, Judie
Cariati, Arlene Cizek, and Marty
Diephuis.
Voorhees — Joan
Schroeder,
president; Mary Jane Adams, vice
president. Council members are
Cynthia Vander Myde, Carol Rylance, Judy Van Leeuwen, Dorene
Toringa, Lorraine Hellenga, Miriam
Klaaren, and Ardith Van Doornik.
Voorhees Annex—Sharon Crossman, president; Alberta Voss, vice
president. Council member is Barbara Hammerli.
The President and vice president
of House Board preside over Durfee Hall. Council members include,
Charlene DeVette, Joan "Peelen,
Sharon Hackman, and Mary Hofmeyer.

Alumni will be visiting the campus from near and f a r . Special
arrangements have been made for
an Alumni Buffet Supper Saturday GO FORMAL
evening in Durfee Terrace Room.
and
The Homecoming festivities are
under the direction of Judy Mulder
LOOK YOUR BEST
and Fred Brown. Co-chairmen assisting them a r e : George Worden,
half-time events; Jim De Witt,
Complete Rental Service
rally; Joan Peelan and J o h n Kleinheksel. Queen's f l o a t ; Bruce Brumels, field decorations; Bert Swanson and Marge Ten Haken, house
decorations; Lynn Van't Hof, vespers; Sheryl Yntema, queen elections; Ted DuMez, Mary Hunter,
and Carol Nieuwsma, publicity;
College at 9th
and Diane Sluyter and Carl Poit,
coronation and ball.
•• • • • • • • • • • i i n n i i m m n i m r

VAN DUREN
TAILORS
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Sororities Active During
Homecoming Weekend

^ •

The Alpha-phi homecoming luncheon will be held at Cumerford's
Saturday noon. The theme will be
"Arrival", r e f e r r i n g to the arrival
of a new sorority on Hope's campus, as well as the arrival of alumni
for homecoming events. General
chairman of the event is Nancy
Long. The program will include
devotions by Marcia Baldwin and
Carol Ham, music by Miriam
Klaaren, and "A Lighter Side" by
Lorraine Hellenga. Sorority members will be attired in their newly
initiated dress of black skirts and
white sweaters decorated with felt
panels. They will also have pompoms of gold with green, corresponding to the sorority colors of
gold and green.
Alpha-phi has partially completed the decoration of its sorority
room. Gold drapes adorn the windows and bamboo lattice covers the
corner shelves. Added effects highlight the room in the form of rugs,
lamps, and decorative pillows.
Disappointment was in store for
both sections of Alpha Sigma Alpha last Friday when their Date
Night was postponed because of
the flu. However, the event will
be rescheduled sometime this winter. All are enthusiastic about the
Homecoming b r e a k f a s t to be held
tomorrow morning at the Methodist Church. It will be a joint
event which all members will attend and will be given mums to
wear f o r the weekend.
The meeting of A. S. A. — 2 on
October 11th had as its theme,
"Columbus Day." Phyllis Prins
read the serious paper and Gail
Friesema led devotions.
Delphi is looking forward to its
alumnae luncheon to be held October 26th at the Third Reformed
Church. Many alumnae are expected
to attend. Plans for date night on
November 8th are in progress, but,
as yet, the event has not been
decided upon.
The final plans f o r the Homecoming Breakfast of the Dorian

P & M Presents
"Giaconda Smile"
"The Giaconda Smile," is Palette
and Masque's contribution to the
Homecoming festivities. This English mystery-melodrama by Aldous
Huxley is being presented tonight
and tomorrow night, and again
next week on Monday and Tuesday
evenings, October 28, and 29. The
performances will begin at 8:30 in
the Little Theater, Students are
urged to attend the play Monday
and Tuesday nights.
The play cast, under the direction of Dale S. De Witt, has been
rehearsing f o r several weeks. Those
in the cast are Henry Hutton, a
sophisticated and charming English
playboy, George Worden; Janet
Spence, a f r u s t r a t e d spinster, Carol
Luth; Doris Mead, Hutton's pretty
young girl friend, Jocelyn Fryling;
Nurse Braddock, Gladys Shoemaker; Clara, Suzanne Huizenga;
Dr. Libbard, Bob Van W a r t ; and
General Spence, A1 Koller. Others
in the cast are Lorraine Hellenga,
the maid; and George Steggerda,
a warder.
Play committees have also been
busy. The sage crew under Bob
Vander Arde has made the three
sets used in the play. Aileen McGoldrick is in charge of properties,
Carol Houghtaling heads the makeup committee, and Marianne Hagaman is chairman of the costume
committee.
Publicity has been
handled by Del Farnsworth, and
Joe Woods is acting as house manager.

Sorority have been made by chairman Sally De Wolf, while Pris
Boelhouwer and Betty Ann Rothwell, co-chairmen of the float, have
pounded t h e last nails into their
project.
The Dorians are planning a Fall
Formal a gain this year which is
slated f o r November 8th. Helen
Taylor, chairman of the event, announced t h a t it would be held a t
Blythefield Country Club in Grand
Rapids.
Traditionally, a senior member
of the sorority was elected as
parliamentarian. This year she is
Aileen McGoldrick.
The Sibylline Sorority is looking
forward to the attendance of many
alumnae a t its Homecoming luncheon tomorrow noon in the Dutch
Grille of the Warm Friend Tavern.
The float h a s been completed under
the direction of Joyce Barber and
is ready to be presented in the
parade.
T r a n s f e r students visited the
meeting on October 18th and all
the members were happy to see
such an enthusiastic group. Curtains
have been added to the sorority
room, and the pledges have been
active in doing the decorating.
The Sorosis Homecoming luncheon will be held at the Warm
Friend Tavern Saturday noon,
October 26th. Plans f o r date night,
scheduled f o r November 8th, are
under the direction of Isla Van
Eenenaam.
Members of Sorosis met all the
t r a n s f e r students when they visited
the sororities on Friday, October
18th. The t r a n s f e r s introduced
themselves and then had an opportunity to talk to the sorority members. Refreshments were served to
the last group.
Marilyn Hendrickson has been
elected sophomore Student Council
representative, and Sandy Decker
is the sophomore representative to
the Pan-Hellenic Board. J a n Miller
is in charge of orders f o r Sorosis
pins and rings.

Sororities Bid Transfers
Fall sorority bidding f o r nineteen t r a n s f e r women was held Friday evening, October 18. A new
plan was used to substitute for the
All Sorority Mixer of previous
years. The five established sororities met in their own sorority
rooms to receive the t r a n s f e r girls,
who were divided into five groups.
Each group spent fifteen minutes
with each sorority. Refreshments
were served by W A L a f t e r all the
transfers had been introduced to
the sororities. Following this program of introduction, the t r a n s f e r
women and the sororities carried
on their bidding.
Saturday morning the bids f r o m
the sororities were sent to the
t r a n s f e r students. Bids f r o m Alpha-phi went to Mary DeJong,
Margot Fisher, and Joan Tellman.
Delphi bids went to Suzanne Huizenga, Barbara Reuss, Ann Wiegerink, and Charlotte Wierda.
Dorian bids were sent to Diane
Oldenberg, and Barbara Ting. Sib
bids went to Janice Burgwald,
Lillian Johnson, Phyllis Steunenberg, and Ann Visser. Bids f r o m
Sorosis went to Sharon Crawford,
Betty Heidema, and Sue Walcott.

COLLEGE
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Dear Students:
IRC is looking for your help!!
This year IRC hopes to keep you,
the student body, well-informed of
its campus news, its alumni news,
and all its activities. And we feel
t h a t the best way to promote this
is through the use of the Anchor.
But we have a Problem! We have
no headline f o r our column. Now
this is where your help is needed.
We need your suggestions and we
want them. We are looking f o r a
standing headline to use all year.
To remedy this, we are going to
hold an all-campus contest to secure a suitable headline. It is open
to all students except the executive
committee of IRC. If you are still
confused as to w h a t we want, maybe these ideas will help to get "the
ball rolling" — Focus on the World
or The World and You.
All entries should be placed on
paper along with your name, address, and class. They can be given
to Ron Stockhoff in Kollen Dorm,
Artel Newhouse in Durfee Hall, or
they can be placed in Box 209,
Durfee, but no later than Monday,
November 11.
Judges will be the executive
committee of IRC.
The winning headline will be
used in the November 22 issue of
the Anchor. The time and place
of the presentation of the award to
the winning student will be made
public at a later date.
This week is U N I T E D NATIONS
W E E K and in commemorating it,
Eugene Carson Blake has written
the Prayer for World Order:
"Lord God of all peoples, we
praise Thee f o r Thy sovereign rule
in all the earth; and confess before
Thee our felonies against Thy will
for peace.
We give Thee hearty thanks f o r
every debate t h a t could have been
a battle; f o r every conference that
could have been a war.
Make us patriotic; and add to
our patriotism understanding. Give
us abundance; and add to our
abundance compassion. Make us
strong; and mingle love with our
secrets of the earth and the skies;
strength. Open to our minds the
and add to our knowledge wisdom.
Bless, we pray Thee, the United
Nations. Be Thou in the midst of
the men and women who negotiate
against destruction. Bestow upon
them equal passions f o r peace and
for justice. Keep Thou the lonely
vigil of the responsibility with the
Secretary General, and all of every
land and tongue who labor with
him.
Govern the passions of the several peoples of the earth; make
their rulers responsible; their lawmakers wise; and their judges just.
Stir up our sense of common
brotherhood. Teach us, as we build
the noble structure of peace, to
rest it on the solid rock of obedience to Thee.
We pray our prayer f o r the
United Nations in the name of
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
taken f r o m Presbyterian Life
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I.F.C. Plans Scholastic
Competition
At a recent meeting of InterFraternity Council, it was decided
that to encourage scholastic competition among Hope's fraternities,
I.F.C. would purchase a trophy to
award the f r a t e r n i t y achieving the
highest point average at the end
of each semester.
Competition
would be on a semester basis and
the award could be kept permanently by a f r a t e r n i t y only in the
event that the f r a t e r n i t y win it
three consecutive semesters. It will
be the responsibility of each fraternity's two representatives on the
I.F.C. to calculate the point average
of each member of their respective
fraternity, and present these figures to the I.F.C. as a whole. The
I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y Council, in turn,
will total these figures and make
the result known shortly a f t e r .

The Arcadian f r a t e r n i t y will be
gin homecoming day with a breakf a s t which is to be served in honor
of the returning alumni. During
the rest of the day the f r a t e r n i t y
house will be open and both rushees and alumni are welcome to
drop in.

Tomorrow evening, Saturday,
CA and YMCA Conference at Clear
Lake Camp, Dowling, Mich., Octo- Oct. 26 the Emersonians will hold
an open house f r o m 7 'till 12.
ber 18-20.
Wednesday evening the EmerA. James Prins, associate prosonian
f r a t e r n i t y was host to Revfessor of English, and Henry Ten
Hoor, associate professor of English, erend Howard J. Hageman, minisboth of Hope College, led the dis- ter of the North Reformed Church
cussion on the theme of the con- of New Brunswick, New Jersey.
ference which was "The Student Rev. Hageman led the men of the
f r a t e r n i t y in their devotions.
and Contemporary Literature."
Martin Riekse, senior from Grand
Rapids, Michigan, was the state cochairman of the conference. District Representatives were: Jane
Klaasen, junior, Holland, Mich.,
and Nick Vanderborgh, sophomore,
Sayville, New York, who planned
the meetings.
Diane Sluyter, sophomore, Herkimer, New York, is world university
service chairman f o r the state
YWCA and YMCA.
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SYBESMA'S SERVICE
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FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED

Dealer in Sinclair Products
WASHING A N D GREASING
TIRES AND BATTERIES
Corner 9th and College
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ARCADIAN:

With homecoming over, t h e
Arkies are planning their annual
Arkie-A.S.A. No. 1 joint literary
meeting which is to be held next
Friday, Nov. 1. The program to
be presented at this meeting will
be a joint venture of both organizations. Rushees are invited to
join the Arkies in their meeting
with the A.S.A. Rushees are also
invited to attend the study break
which will be held this Wednesday,
Jim Evenhuis of Fraternal So- Oct. 30 at the house between 9:30
ciety recently resigned as secre- and 10:30.
tary-treasurer of I.F.C. and was
replaced by Bob Bast of the Ar- COSMOPOLITAN:
cadian Fraternity. Recent commitWith the onset of homecoming
tee appointments include: Jim weekend, the Cosmos plan to hold
Evers (Cosmopolitan) to work with their traditional Alumni Dinner at
President Dick Brown (Knicker- 12 noon on Saturday, Oct. 26, at
bocker) on the Constitution of the Eten House where both actives
I.F.C. Chuck Vandenberg (Arca- and alumni will discuss the f r a dian) is to submit scholastic com- ternity past and present. The bill
petition rules to the council to be of fare will be fried chicken.
voted on. He will in turn, present
All during the week-end, the
a copy of these rules to each f r a - Cosmo House will be open to alumternity. John Van Dam ( F r a t e r n a l ) ni and all interested rushees.
is to make a study of the possiThis past week the Cosmos sold
bilities and practicality of doing
Hope pennants in Kollen Hall, with
away with all first semester rushPhil Toppen in charge. The f r a ing and having only second semesternity will also sell pennants toter rushing. He will submit a
morrow at the homecoming footformal written report to I.F.C. in
ball game.
the near future.
Other items before the Council E M E R S O N I A N :
now which are of major interest
Tonight the men of Phi Tau Nu
include the new I.F.C. Constitution are beginning the homecoming
to be submitted to the fraternities weekend with a literary meeting
very soon, the possibility of havat 7 P.M. The special lecturer will
ing all five fraternities combine for
be E d g a r Boeve, a professional
Christmas caroling this year, and artist f r o m Grand Rapids. The
the need for a new f r a t e r n i t y or
literary meeting will be concluded
fraternities at Hope.
in time f o r the Coronation Ceremony at the Civic Center. Transto the Ball will be f u r Hope Students Attend portation
nished f o r rushees and their dates.
Clear Lake Conference There will be an open house Friday
About 25 Hope College students evening beginning at 8 P.M. f o r
attended the 1957 Fall State YW- rushees and returning alumni.

ATTENTION!! Sneak preview of
coming plans. November 7 is the
day of the Western Michigan Conference to be held on Hope's campus once again. Keynote address
to be given by Isaac Auerbach and
the Hawkinson Memorial Lecture
by Laurence M. Gould. Be sure to
reserve the date.
#.•

Fraternities Prepare
To Welcome Alumni

HANSEN'S
"The Friendly Store"

Last weekend, Saturday, Oct. 19,
the Emmies held their annual fall
hayride. A f t e r the hayride there
was an open house for all rushees.
Special music was provided.
This coming Wednesday evening,
Oct. 30 there will be again an open
house between 9:30 and 10:30.
Rushees are invited to take advantage of this "study break" and
come over.
Friday, Nov. 1, the men of Phi
Tau Nu are holding their annual
smoker. This meeting will begin
at seven.
KNICKERBOCKER:
This weekend the Knickerbocker
society will hold an open house
Homecoming Day f o r all alumni
and rushees. Homecoming day will
begin with a breakfast served in
honor of the returning alumni.

»,• #,• »,• #,•

At their last rushing meeting,
Friday, Oct. 18, the Knickerbockers
entertained the rushees with a
»„•».»#.• #/
serious paper which was presented
by
William Waggoner who showed
|
a slides of his trip to Europe this
past summer. Bob Lesniak led devotions. Ken Brown presented the
g humor paper. Special music was
provided by Bob Tulenko.
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Hope Blanks
Adrian 14-0

were all t h w a r t e d by the Dutch.
The first drive got only as f a r as
the Hope twenty-yard stripe and
was stifled. The second big push
was only slightly more successful.
Adrian pushed its way to the Dutch
nine, only to run out of g a s again.
The final q u a r t e r saw t h e Bulldogs
again push their way to the Hope
20, only to have them fail to get a
first down when they needed it.

COLLEGE

ANCHOR

From the Sidelines Hope vs. Hillsdale: A General Outlook

Due to the widespread effects of
the Asiatic Flu epidemic on our
campus, the college administration,
upon recommendation f r o m the
Two first half touchdowns prohealth service, has deemed it necesvided Hope College with their
sary to cancel the Frosh-Soph pull
m a r g i n of victory, as the Dutchscheduled f o r this afternoon. The
men
blanked
MIAA opponent
final decision, of course, came f r o m
Adrian by a score of 14-0. The
the Student Council. This tradigame, which was Adrian's Homecoming contest, m a r k e d the f o u r t h
The Dutch also missed several tional event, which mere mention
consecutive game in which Hope scoring opportunities. They once of recalls wet but fond memories
has scored two touchdowns, and ran out of downs on t h e Adrian to many Hopeites, will have to rethe second game in a row in which three. Again they were brought to main a memory f o r this year, a t
Hope hasn't been scored upon. The a halt on the Bulldogs' ten, a f t e r least. There is a possibility (and
victory elevated Hope to third spot some nice running by Mert Vander- only a possibility) t h a t the pull
in the MIAA behind Hillsdale and lind. A third sustained drive was might take place sometime in the
Albion.
terminated at the Adrian six yard spring. Whatever the case, we can
only write if off as a bad break . . .
Hope's two Jerries, Hendrickson line.
I was one of a handful of Hope
and Herp, scored the touchdowns,
Ron Bronson, Dick Gantos, and
students who made the long trip
and Bill Huigbregtse converted Duane Voskuil all missed the game
to Hillsdale nearly a year ago to
twice. Hendrickson tallied f r o m because of injuries.
see the Dutch take on the mighty
four yards out a f t e r Mick F a b e r
While holding Adrian to ninety
Dales, then unbeaten and untied
and Huigbregtse blocked a Bulldog eight yeards on the ground, Hope
in twenty-three consecutive games.
punt. The score came with a little piled up a total of 266 yards in
Needless to say, our small a g g r e more han f o u r minutes remaining t h a t same department. Hoeksema
gation was g r e a t l y outnumbered by
to play in the first quarter. Mid- picked up 97 of those yards, VanHillsdale partisans. . In addition,
way in the second stanza. Jack derlind 44, and Herp 35. However,
t h a t particular afternoon was a
F a b e r intercepted an Adrian pass the Dutch were outclassed via the
part of Hillsdale's Homecoming
a t t e m p t at midfield and scooted to aerial route, 33 yards to 157.
festivities, which made f o r a g r e a t
the 25 before he w a s brought down.
Hope's next opponent a f t e r the
deal more spectacle than usual.
Mert Vanderlind passed to Wie- all-important Hillsdale encounter
There was definitely a feeling t h a t
gerink inside the ten on the very tomorrow, will be cellar dwelling
our t e a m was faced with more t h a n
next play. Then H e r p rammed his Olivet. Last year the Dutch blasted
a grid tussle with another schools'
way through the black and gold the Comets 59-6. Hope will be the
football machine. They were also
defense into the end zone.
visiting team.
faced with t r y i n g to disappoint alAdrian's three big scoring drives
most five thousand cheering Dale
fans. Now, a year later, Hillsdale
has extended their winning streak
to t h i r t y games, but, in a sense,
we have the advantage. S a t u r d a y
is our Homecoming, and our team
will have a large crowd to back
them. Our task tomorrow will be
to cheer our team on loudly, and
not because it happens to be HomeTable Tennis
399 River Avenue
coming. We must do more than to
Sweat Sox
THE HOME OF HOLLAND'S show our cleverness in a d a p t i n g
the words of Shakespeare or
Tennis
Churchill to the situation. We must
BEST HAMBURGER
Golf
give our t e a m the support t h a t
loud and lusty cheers can make
Basketball
known . . .
While preparations f o r HomecomArchery
ing have taken precedence, fall
FOR YOUR
Skating
i n t e r f r a t sports have been moving
along at a steady pace. Tennis and
NEW FALL STYLES
Trophies
golf a r e almost completed, and the
try
complete outcome will be available
in those two sports next week.
Holland's
However, touch football is f a r f r o m
being completed. So f a r with most
BORR'S
Athletic
t e a m s having played f o u r games,
the F r a t e r s and Independents No. 1
B00TERY
Headquarters
are the only squads which remain
undefeated.
These two teams,
along with the Cosmos, who have
'5 •'» M
ii M S4 !•! H a
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lost one contest, are the teams
••
•v which can boast a percentage of
b e t t e r than .500, as of this past
Monday. The F r a t e r s have scored
ELGIN — HAMILTON — BULOVA WATCHES
heavily in t h r e e out of f o u r games,
».•
V#
and lead the league in offense, but
210 College
Phone EX 4 - 8 8 1 0
every team h a s exhibited beautiful
execution of plays in most cases.
Ray Ritsema of the F r a t e r s leads
the individual scoring parade with
ODORLESS
ECONOMY
14 touchdowns f o r 84 points. Jack
DRY
AND
LAUNDRY
Kraai f r o m the No. 2 Independents
CLEANING
SERVICE
team has 7 touchdowns and 42
STUDENT ECONOMY SERVICE
points. F r a t e r Dave Woodcock follows with 36 points, 6 more t h a n
F I R S T F I V E POUNDS, $1.12
his t e a m m a t e Dwayne Teusink.
Regular Each Additional Pound, 12c — Shirts Finished in
Roger Woltman and Pete Geitner,
this Bundle 17c Each Additional — Sport 20c
both f r o m Independent t e a m No. 1,
P I C K - U P AND D E L I V E R Y
also have 30 points. Bud Ortquist
of the Arkies, and E d Bredeweg
MODEL LAUNDRY, INC. & CLEANERS
and Jim Bolthouse of the Cosmos
97-99 East 8th
Phone EX 2-3625
have 24 points each . . .
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SPORT STORE

SANDWICH SHOP
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Holland, Michigan

Femmes Organize
Hockey Team

up is as follows: Jim Reynolds
and J e r r y T a y l o r at the ends; Ed
St. Clair and John Deer a t the
Harriers Defeat Ferris tackles, Dave Trippett and Ron
Hope's H a r r i e r s defeated Ferris Cogayne a t the guards; and Dave
Institute by a score of 23-34 last Driscoll at center. In the backWednesday to give them their third field, we will most likely see Doug
win of the season. Carroll Ben- Maison at quarterback, Don Eunink, Hope's captain crossed the genie and W a l t Poe a t the halffinish in 22:15 f o r first, followed backs, and Tobin Finizio a t fullby two F e r r i s runners. Roland back. All of these men are exSchut, John Ten Pas, and Chuck perienced and very capable players.
Elzinga took f o u r t h through sixth Trippett was an all-MIAA first
to round out Hope's scoring. The choice last year. And, of course,
other r u n n e r s f o r Hope included the Dales' offense is tops in the
J e r r y Kirchoff and Cal Bruins.
league.
its first Girls Field Hockey Team.

Hope's next meet w a s the rescheduled meet with Kalamazoo
College which was run this Wednesday. Tomorrow f o r Homecoming the hill-and-dalers run Hillsdale a t the American Legion Golf
course here in Holland.

To counteract our visitors' pointmaking ability, the Hope Dutch
will present w h a t is so f a r the
MIAA's most outstanding defensive
unit. When comparative y a r d a g e s
are consulted, we see t h a t not
one of our previous three opponents in league play has outgained
uson the ground, and t h a t we have
W.A.A. Begins Year
given up less yardage, exclusive
With Varied Activities
of passes, t h a n y any other team
The volleyball season will get in the league. In addition, we
started Oct. 24th under the capable have whitewashed our last two
m a n a g e m e n t of F r a n c i s Round- opponents by identical scores of
house. Approximately two t e a m s 14-0.
f r o m each class, a t e a m of SemThough Hope's biggest asset h a s
wives, and a team of office girls been its defensive prowess, the
are expected to participate.
Dutch offensive game cannot be
The first W.A.A. hike of the year minimized. Quarterback Mert Vanwas held October 5th under the derlind, a converted halfback and
leadership of Mary Kay Diephuis one of the top men in the league in
The trek began a t 9:30 A.M. f r o m y a r d a g e last year, is directing the
Durfee and the girls hiked west t e a m excellently. He h a s an outalong Black Lake. Their destina- standing p a s s receiver in J e r r y
tion w a s the old hotel where they
Hendrickson, and is surrounded by
enjoyed a camp-out, which included
m a n y hard r u n n i n g backs like Vosdelicious h a m b u r g e r s . The weary
group t r u d g e d back to the campus kuil, Weatherbee, Bekuis, Hoeksema, Herp and Hendrickson. Hope's
about 2:30 P.M.
probable s t a r t i n g lineup includes
Horseback riding h a s become a
popular sport, too. Sandy Dressel Ron Bronson and Curt Menning a t
has t a k e n a g r o u p of girls out the the ends; L a r r y T e r Molen and
John De Fouw a t the tackles; Mick
past two Saturdays.
F a b e r a n d Don P a a r l b u r g a t the
The W.A.A. sponsored its first
swim of the y e a r on October 16th. g u a r d s ; Gene Van Dongen a t cenAlice W a r r e n was in charge of t e r ; Vanderlind at q u a r t e r b a c k ;
this event which w a s held in the Hendrickson and Bekuis a t t h e
Grand Haven pool f r o m 8 to 9 halfbacks; and Wetherbee a t fullo'clock. T a s t y doughnuts curbed back.
Though m a n y offensive
the appetites of the thirtytwo girls changes will be made, Hope can
who participated.
count on t h e consistent extra-point
kicking of Bill Huigbregtse. AllMIAA g u a r d Dick Gantos m i g h t
miss the g a m e due to an earlier
injury. Hope's smashing tackles
and ability to diagnose t h e play
well will s t a n d in the way of a n
easy Hillsdale victory. The Dutch
will force t h e m to play a t t h e i r
best.
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BRINK'S BOOK STORE
48 East 8th St.

Tomorrow's Homecoming gridiron battle between the Hope College
ljutchmen and the Dales f r o m Hillsdale promises to be a thrilling one
right f r o m the opening gun. Hope coach Russ De Vette and Hillsdale
mentor F r a n k (Muddy) W a t e r s both have fine t e a m s , teams which do
both schools proud. But the g a m e should boil down to a t e s t of
s t r e n g t h between Hillsdale's mighty scoring punch and Hope's sparkling
defense.
In pre-season forecasting and
second-guessing, Hillsdale was a
team loaded with question m a r k s ,
in particular the loss of N a t e
Clark, Andy Kincannon, Lee Jones,
Elaine Halbersma initiated Field W a r r e n S p r a g g , Clint Griffin, and
Hockey to the extra-curricular ac- Bill Allinder, not to mention the
tivities of the girls on Hope's two new coaches and thirty-five
campus by t a k i n g a g r o u p to prac- new f r e s h m e n who were totally
tice at Van Raalte field on Oct. unfamiliar with Muddy W a t e r s '
12th. This sport has taken a new brand of play. However, since then
spurt of interest in the M.I.A.A. the Dales have erased most of
schools and Albion has invited those question marks f r o m the
Hope to a match on their court ledger, and have run their unsome time in November. In the beaten streak up to thirty games
near f u t u r e , the Women's Athletic in a row. The Dale offense is still
Association hopes to make history there, and has proven itself.
Hillsdale's probable s t a r t i n g lineon Hope's campus by presenting

Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century
6 West Eighth Street
99
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W h a t e v e r t h e outcome of the
game, it definitely will be a g a m e
to remember. Hillsdale's l a s t def e a t was a t the hands of Hope
College . . . p e r h a p s t h e Dutch will
be responsible f o r the Dales having
to s t a r t f r o m the beginning again.
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